MCPSS Academy of Virtual Learning
Empowering Tomorrow's Leaders, Using Today's Technology

In the Fall of 2020, MCPSS Academy of
Virtual Learning (MAVL), formerly known
as Envision Virtual Academy, is moving to
the campus of Murphy High School.
It will remain a separate school from
Murphy. The extra space will allow for
expanded learning opportunities for our
students, including classrooms for
individual and small group tutoring, a
lounge area for students to bring their own
laptops, a computer lab for student use, and
a room for proctored testing.
As an innovative, highly accountable
learning environment without walls, MAVL
offers a unique and flexible learning
environment, extensive support from
teachers, individualized instruction, and a
full range of courses.
Unlike in a traditional school, MAVL
allows students to work in their courses at
the time of day that is more suitable for
their schedule. Face-to-face meetings occur
on campus for tutoring, academic
counseling, and proctored testing.
During Curriculum Lab visits, students
can form study groups and friendships
while enhancing their 21st century skills.
MAVL offers not only core courses, but
also many career and technical education
courses, honors and Advanced Placement
courses, foreign languages and other
electives which will enable our students to
have a well-rounded educational
experience.

Enrollment

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA BY
STUDYING:
WHENEVER YOU WANT.
WHEREVER YOU WANT.
MCPSSVIRTUALLEARNING.COM

Why choose MAVL?
Students have daily flexibility to work at a time and
place that suits their individual needs.
Students can accelerate their learning to graduate
early for 9th-12th graders. An optional summer
term allows students to forge ahead or catch up for
10th-12th graders.
Certified teachers are available to help all students
be successful. These mentors provide individual
tutoring sessions and weekly academic counseling.
Students may pursue extracurricular activities at
their zoned school, such as band, choir, JROTC and
sports.
Classes are free, with a minimal $40 registration
fee to cover supplies, ID badge, and welcome
packet.

Requirements for enrollment
include, but are not limited to:
being a rising 8th-12th grader.
being enrolled in a public, private
or home school.
being a resident within one of
the MCPSS school zones.
being at or above grade level in
reading and math.
having acceptable attendance and
minimal discipline issues (No C-E
offenses).
having a minumum 2.0 GPA for
10th-12th graders.
having passed all academic
courses for upcoming 8th and 9th
graders with an overall "C"average
in all courses.
having a laptop or desktop
computer and access to consistent
internet.
having reliable transportation to
attend lab days.

Expectations
Students are expected to work on a
paced schedule, with individual and
collaborative assignments due
weekly. However, students have the
flexibility to work at a time and place
that suits their individual needs. For
students to be successful in the
program, students will need to
complete the prescribed amount of
assignments each week.

APPLY ONLINE AT MCPSSVIRTUALLEARNING.COM
Website - www.mcpssvirtuallearning.com
Email - virtuallearning@mcpss.com

Phone - 251-221-6700

@MCPSSVirtual

Fax - 251-221-4168

@MCPSSVirtual

